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If you have an item for the FEBRUARY magazine 

please submit it to Richard Hudson (editor) at 01509 413185 

or richardhudson847@btinternet.com 

by FRIDAY 12th JANUARY 
 

 

THE MINISTRY TEAM 

The joint benefice of Barrow, Walton, Wymeswold & Prestwold 

 
Rev’d Clive Watts (Priest in charge)      07534 899522 (Day off Friday) 

                                                                    rev.clive.watts@barrowandwoldsgroup.com  

 

Rev’d Fiona Cotton-Betteridge               07903 665912 (Working Fri., Sat., Sunday) 

                                                                    rev.fiona@barrowandwoldsgroup.com 

 

Rev’d Simon Richardson                         01509 856623 

                                                                    rev.simon@barrowandwoldsgroup.com  

 

Rev’d. Bob Edge                                        07305 256652 

                                                                    rev.bob@barrowandwoldsgroup.com 

         

Pam Knowles (Reader Minister) 36 Ribble Drive, Barrow upon Soar    01509 412774 

David Spencer (Reader Minister) david@spencer-watts.com    07905 230825 

 

For Weddings: Collette at weddings@barrowandwoldsgroup.com 07881 449558 

For general enquiries or for Baptisms and Funerals please complete the enquiries 

forms on our website or contact Hannah in the Church Office or Rev’d Clive Watts. 

For Weddings contact Collette at weddings@barrowandwoldsgroup.com                           

                  Website www.barrowandwoldsgroup.com 

CHURCH OFFICE: Administrator: Hannah White 

Opening hours: Monday and Tuesday 10am - 2pm,  Wednesday 10am – 11am                                   

01509 416520    enquiries@barrowandwoldsgroup.com 

For pastoral matters (ministry to the sick, bereaved or housebound) please contact 

the following: 

Pam Knowles             pamknowles36@gmail.com                                        01509 412774 

Beverley Lott             b.lott1509@gmail.com                                                01509 412876 

                                                                                                                                            
If you would like to receive this magazine regularly or would like to receive a 
large-print version of future issues, please contact Richard Hudson (413185) 
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DECEMBER & JANUARY IN OUR CHURCHES 

    By the time you read this, the Holy Trinity Christmas Tree Festival will be 

very close at hand. We’d love to see you all there between Thursday evening 

and Sunday afternoon (Nov.30th to Dec. 3rd). It’s only £2 for adults to get in to 

see this year’s spectacular array of trees and refreshments are on sale 

throughout. If you’d like to attend the Grand Opening on the Thursday you 

MUST book your ticket in advance otherwise catering for the buffet supper 

becomes very difficult. However, tickets for the Caroline Sharpe Singers’ 

concert on Friday will be available at the door. During Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday afternoon you can time your visit to match your desire for soup or 

cakes although both will be available at any time as long as we haven’t sold 

out! The final Festival day coincides with the First Sunday of Advent and our 

Christingle Morning Praise service, much loved by both children and adults as 

they take their Christingles home with them, sometimes without their sweets 

and raisins which have a habit of disappearing soon after the service. You’ll 

find details of all our Christmas and pre-Christmas events in this magazine but 

I would like to highlight our Festival of Lessons and Carols at 6pm on Sunday 

December 17th which will feature the choir of Leicester Cathedral who have 

been on tour to churches around the diocese during the time the Cathedral 

has been closed for its now almost-completed renovation. And do please 

make an effort to visit the church on Christmas Eve (Crib Service at 5.30 and 

Midnight Mass at 11.30) or Christmas Day (Holy Communion at 10.30am) to 

celebrate the birth of Jesus. 

    St. Mary’s Walton have their Crib Service at 4pm on Christmas Eve but four 

days earlier in the church you can enjoy mince pies and mulled wine to 

musical accompaniment which all sounds very enticing (see Walton News for 

details). 

    After a very busy December with so many events to attend it seems that, 

apart from our regular pattern of services, January will be a much quieter 

month. Richard Hudson 

The Ministry Team and Churchwardens would like to wish you 

all a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year 



Services at Holy Trinity, Barrow 

December 3rd – 10.30am Morning Praise CHRISTINGLE SERVICE 
           No 6pm Holy Communion due to Christmas Tree Festival 
December 10th – 10.30am Holy Communion 
                                 4.00pm Churches Together Walking Nativity 
December 17th – 10.30am Holy Communion 
                                 6.00pm Lessons and Carols Service with 
                                                                             Leicester Cathedral Choir 
December 24th  CHRISTMAS EVE 

- 10.30am Holy Communion 
-   5.30pm CRIB SERVICE 
- 11.30pm MIDNIGHT MASS 

December 25th  CHRISTMAS DAY 
- 10.30am Christmas Holy Communion 

December 31st – Said Holy Communion 
 
January 7th –  10.30am Morning Praise              
                           6.00pm Holy Communion 
January 14th – 10.30am Holy Communion 
January 21st – 10.30am Holy Communion 
                            6.00pm Healing Service 
January 28th – 10.30am Holy Communion 

  

Wednesdays - 10am Holy Communion (Dec. 6th/20th, Jan. 3rd, 17th, 31st 

Morning Prayer (Dec. 13th, Jan. 10th, 24th)  

 
Service at St. Mary’s, Walton 
CHRISTMAS EVE at 4pm CRIB SERVICE 
 

Readers of this magazine from both Barrow and Walton will be 

welcome at any of the services listed above. 

 
 
 



Pastoral Letter 

Dear Friends, 

‘Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him 

Emmanuel’, which means, ‘God is with us.’ (Matthew 1:23) 

 

As we approach this Christmas season, I am acutely aware of the distressing 
news of conflict coming from the Holy Land of Jesus’ birth. I recall my own 
experience of visiting Bethlehem a few years ago and crossing the borders 
between there and neighbouring Jerusalem, passing through the dividing wall 
between Palestine and Israel. These scenes of division, violence, and 
humanitarian crisis are distressing, and all the more so at this special time of 
year.  
 

Yet, this is also the context into which Jesus was born. At that time Bethlehem 

was a city under Roman occupation, with soldiers on the streets and regular 

conflict between the differing factions. Within the first years of Jesus’ life, 

Herod, the puppet king appointed by the Romans, ordered the massacre of all 

baby boys. Mary and Joseph fled with the infant Jesus across the border to 

Egypt, desperate to save their child; they became refugees, seeking asylum, in a 

neighbouring land, a scene so familiar to us as we watch the news reports 

today.  

 

But as the Bible, (both Old and New Testaments) remind us, Jesus was to be 

called “Emmanuel, which means, ‘God is with us.’” Our Christmas celebrations 

of the birth of Jesus Christ remind us that God came to our world as an infant in 

a stable to be “God with us”. God comes to be right here in the midst of all the 

complexity, horror and distress of the world. Jesus comes to share in our 

humanity and to experience our suffering.  

 

Every year on Christmas day we read from the Gospel of St John; “In him was 

life, and the life was the light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and 

the darkness did not overcome it.” Christmas time reminds us that not only did 

Jesus come to be “God with us”, but also to bring light and life to all people, a 

light that all the darkness of our broken world cannot overcome. We light the 



candles of our Advent Wreath to remind us that Jesus is the “light of the world”. 

In the midst of darkness, the light of a single candle can be seen for miles 

around. So it is with Jesus; the light he comes to bring shines as a beacon of 

hope, the promise of a better world, a reminder of his unconditional love for all 

people.  

 

So, this Christmas let us be reminded that no matter how much suffering, 

conflict, division, and sorrow our news reports may bring us, we are celebrating 

the birth of “God with us”; Jesus Christ the light of the world, a light shining in 

the midst of darkness, and a light which no amount of darkness can extinguish.  

 

I wish you a peaceful and blessed Christmas, may the love of God and the light 

of Christ be with us all. 

Every blessing,  Rev’d Clive 

 
Online Advent Book Group - Join our Curate, Rev Bob Edge, on Sunday 

afternoons in Advent at 2.15pm on Zoom.  We will work our way through the 

Archbishop of York’s Advent Book, ‘Stick With Love’, by Bishop Arun Arora. 

In a series of daily readings, Bishop Arun helps us consider 

the biblical picture of the Church as the people of God, 

drawn from every tribe, every tongue and every nation.  

Themes of racial justice, hospitality and welcome are 

explored alongside the stories of saints from across the 

globe. Beginning with reflections from Isaiah and 

Revelation, the meditations lead us on to consider the 

missionaries, martyrs and mystics who light our Advent 

way.  There will be a series of videos to help you on your 

way, which you can find on the internet at 

thebigchurchread.co.uk          The meetings will last about an hour. 

Email Bob on bob.bawg@gmail.com for the Zoom Meeting link. Stick with Love: 

Rejoicing in every tongue, every tribe, every nation (The Archbishop of York’s 

Advent Book 2023) Arun Arora, SPCK £10.99  

 

mailto:bob.bawg@gmail.com


 

 

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, BARROW upon SOAR 

    CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL 2023  
                               November 30th - December 3rd   

 

Thursday 30th November at 7.30pm      

                  Opening of Festival by Will Clarke 

                   Olympic and Ironman Triathlete                

              Buffet and Wine with music - Tickets £7 

 

Friday 1st December 

       9am to 5pm - Open for public viewing (£2 adults, children free) 

               7.30pm Concert by the Caroline Sharpe Singers 

                                  Tickets £6 adults £3 children  

                                   a selection of drinks on sale 

Saturday 2nd December - 10am to 7pm Open for public viewing 

                                 Live music throughout the day 

                   Nourishing soup/bread lunches available. 

                   Grand Prize Draw at 6pm 

Sunday 3rd December: 

                        10.30am Christingle Service (All Age Morning Praise) 

                        11.30am to 5pm Open for public viewing 

                                   Live music throughout the afternoon 

       Light refreshments available throughout the Festival 

                                  Raffle tickets on sale now  
 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=christmas+trees+decorated&hl=en&safe=strict&client=dell-usuk&channel=uk&gbv=2&ad=w5&biw=1280&bih=533&tbm=isch&tbnid=cYqsrWj713FjrM:&imgrefurl=http://redrighter.wordpress.com/2010/12/24/oh-christmas-tree/&docid=A6NikMrkHsG0FM&imgurl=http://redrighter.files.wordpress.com/2010/12/christmas-tree.jpg&w=1244&h=1721&ei=dj6kTsDGJ5HY8gP8yYn0BQ&zoom=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=christmas+trees+decorated&hl=en&safe=strict&client=dell-usuk&channel=uk&gbv=2&ad=w5&biw=1280&bih=533&tbm=isch&tbnid=iAEm8P3Fq3D5RM:&imgrefurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256.html&docid=NjmmepCTwjrD6M&imgurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256_SMU.jpg&w=300&h=300&ei=dj6kTsDGJ5HY8gP8yYn0BQ&zoom=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=christmas+trees+decorated&hl=en&safe=strict&client=dell-usuk&channel=uk&gbv=2&ad=w5&biw=1280&bih=533&tbm=isch&tbnid=iAEm8P3Fq3D5RM:&imgrefurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256.html&docid=NjmmepCTwjrD6M&imgurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256_SMU.jpg&w=300&h=300&ei=dj6kTsDGJ5HY8gP8yYn0BQ&zoom=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=christmas+trees+decorated&hl=en&safe=strict&client=dell-usuk&channel=uk&gbv=2&ad=w5&biw=1280&bih=533&tbm=isch&tbnid=iAEm8P3Fq3D5RM:&imgrefurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256.html&docid=NjmmepCTwjrD6M&imgurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256_SMU.jpg&w=300&h=300&ei=dj6kTsDGJ5HY8gP8yYn0BQ&zoom=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=christmas+trees+decorated&hl=en&safe=strict&client=dell-usuk&channel=uk&gbv=2&ad=w5&biw=1280&bih=533&tbm=isch&tbnid=iAEm8P3Fq3D5RM:&imgrefurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256.html&docid=NjmmepCTwjrD6M&imgurl=http://www.christmas-clipart.com/free_christmas_clip_art_images/decorated_christmas_tree_with_a_christmas_star_at_the_top_0515-0912-1801-4256_SMU.jpg&w=300&h=300&ei=dj6kTsDGJ5HY8gP8yYn0BQ&zoom=1


CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL REMINDERS 

Please tell your relatives, neighbours and friends about the Festival. Visitors 

can see the trees, win prizes and enjoy refreshments as well as buying raffle 

tickets up to Saturday evening.  If you haven’t yet bought yours yet (they were 

inside the November magazine) there’s still time. You’ll find the list of 

addresses where you can drop off the stubs and money in the November 

magazine, or, if that is difficult, contact me and I’ll make sure I collect them 

from you. I could also bring you extra ones for you or your friends. 

If you wish to attend the Thursday evening Festival Opening and buffet you 

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE. You can buy tickets for the Caroline Sharpe Singers 

either in advance or at the door.  

We would still welcome offers of help in the kitchen and on the door as well 

as contributions to our Tombola and Bottle stalls if you’re going to be in 

church before the Festival begins.  

We are again supporting FareShare Midlands, the charity which collects 

surplus food from supermarkets and distribute it to a wide range of charities 

who support people who are struggling to make ends meet. The demand for 

their help inevitably grows as Christmas approaches. Their website 

www.faresharemidlands.org.uk informs us that ‘in the Midlands more than a 

million people live in poverty and struggle to feed themselves and their 

families.’ We are hoping that when you visit the Christmas Tree Festival you 

will bring something like tins of food, cereals, pasta, rice to deposit in the box 

by the FareShare tree. Having just looked at their website I’ve discovered that 

the Festival coincides with their ‘Big Give Fundraising Campaign’ which 

between November 28th and December 5th hopes to raise £50,000 in 

donations, enough to fund 200,000 meals this Christmas. If you’d like to 

contribute to this you can do it through their website.  

The Festival’s own website (www.barrowchristmastreefestival.com) will be 

active before and throughout the event. On it you will find up-to-date news 

including the list of organisations providing trees and raffle prizes. 

Richard Hudson 

http://www.faresharemidlands.org.uk/
http://www.barrowchristmastreefestival.com/


St Mary's Walton News - December 
Our annual 'Act of Remembrance' took place on Saturday 11th November and 
was led by Rev. Clive. The plate collection has been donated to the Royal British 
Legion.  
An early evening social is planned for Saturday 2nd December - details to follow. 
Our next 'Open Church' is on 5th December during which we are planning to 
decorate the church for Christmas. This year, we will be joining Holy Trinity in 
Barrow for a Carol Service on 17th December. On 21st December St Mary's will 
host a special Christmas music evening with mulled wine and mince pies and on 
24th December a family / all age Crib Service with carols will be held at 4pm. 
 
The Walton Apple Juice project has been a tremendous success with over 300 
bottles having now been sold.  
 
St Mary's, Walton Diary 
2nd December - Social evening details to follow. 
5th   December 10.30 - 12 'Open Church' with coffee and cake. 
17th December 6pm Carol Service at Holy Trinity, Barrow with the choir of 
Leicester Cathedral. 
21st December 7.30pm Christmas music with refreshments. 
24th December 4pm Family / all age Crib Service with carols. 
25th December 10.30am Christmas Communion at Holy Trinity, Barrow. 
L. Jackson 
Holy Trinity and St Mary's PCC 

 

CHRISTMAS AT HOLY TRINITY – of special interest to families 
 

CHRISTINGLE SERVICE 
       Sunday December 3rd at 10.30am 

(the first Sunday of Advent) 
         A chance to make a Christingle and think, as we light its candle, 

about Jesus, the Light of the World 
 

CRIB SERVICE 
Christmas Eve at 5.30pm 

Join us as we create the Christmas Crib scene 
and sing carols 

 



 
Dear Members 
It was lovely hearing from Richard about Barrow during World War One and it 
was truly remarkable how people in the village rose to support soldiers 
serving their country. 
At the meeting we raised £50 to go to the charity PACT which helps prisoners 
give a gift to their child on a rare Family Day. 
 
Lorraine and Marion have taken the deposits for our Christmas meal to the 
Hunting Lodge.  Please make sure you pass the balance to Lorraine as soon as 
possible.  Lorraine has the list of meal choices.  We understand you can order 
just one course if that is all you can manage for £22 but let Lorraine know as 
soon as possible. 
 
We have been invited to the Carol service at Shepshed  MU on Wednesday 
13th December and numbers are to be in by December 5.  Annette and Pam 
are going so you can still go if you want so please let Annette know. 
 
  There is concern regarding finances at MSH and they have upped the 
subscription by £2 next year.  However, our Trustees have decided they will 
not raise it to local members but find a way to reduce costs.   To do this the 
MUspaper will only be published twice per year instead of three and the 
Forum meetings will also be reduced to two as it is very difficult finding places 
with car parking for members. 
 
The Diocesan Carol Service will be on Tuesday 5th December - 2pm at St 
Margaret’s church in Leicester. 
Branches have been asked if anyone is interested in volunteering with the 
AfIA group either being on the committee or going with the families. 
 
Please remember our members who are too frail to come to our meetings and 
all are very welcome to join us at our meetings.   
Annette Hall, Secretary 413331   annette.hall43@talktalk.net      
Pam Knowles, Leader 
 

mailto:annette.hall43@talktalk.net


Ben and Katy Ray are our Church Mission Society Link Missionaries in 

Tanzania. This is the final part of their Newsletter of which the opening was in 

your November magazine. They have recently left Iringa to move 500 miles 

north to Arusha, a city of 600,000 people.  

 

Katy’s knee  

Katy ruptured her ACL playing sport back in February. After many weeks of 

discussion with the insurance company, Katy was able to get an operation in 

South Africa. It was quite a big thing for her to leave the family for three weeks 

and to go in and out of surgery alone. Praise God with us that she received first-

class treatment in Cape Town and is making excellent progress – although she 

still has a few months of physio left before she can return to sport.   

 

What lies ahead  

Yesterday, Zachary, Alessia and Julia all started their 

new school here in Usa River, Arusha. When we 

asked them how they felt about going, Alessia told us 

that she was both excited and nervous. This perfectly 

summed up our own feelings about our move away 

from our lovely Iringa community, work and 

home. We’re attempting to use this rare occasion – 

of having all the children at school and fewer 

demands on our time – to reflect on our 12 years at 

Neema Crafts and what we’ve learned. We’re also 

Photo – ready for school    seeking the Lord about what lies ahead with SAFi 

Tanzania – the new NGO through which we are working.  At the end of 

September, we’ll be consulting with the Lutheran-run Usa River Rehabilitation 

Centre, which gives vocational training to people with a range of disabilities. We 

aim to help advise them on their product range and the administration of their 

services. Alongside and beyond this, we anticipate rolling out our plans for a 

hub that will enable people with disabilities to receive training in crafts, design 

and starting their own businesses. We’d like to combine this with creating a 

space for the local community and overseas visitors to engage with God’s work 

with people on the edges of society.  



Please pray with us as we seek the Lord’s guidance as to how best to step into 

the exciting new works that he has already planned for us here in Arusha and 

through SAFi Tanzania.  

Love and blessings,   

Ben and Katy X 
 

Support for the Church Mission Society and Children’s Society 

As I reported last month, the Coffee Morning on October 21st in aid of these 

two charities raised £230. 

Since then I’ve spent time counting the contents of the boxes which a number 

of people from both Barrow and Walton keep at home and into which they 

drop loose change throughout the year – some of them were quite heavy! 

Many thanks to all those people who contribute to these charities year after 

year. 

The Church Mission Society boxes contained £227.38 and those for the 

Children’s Society, £585.98. Many thanks also to those who have helped the 

Children’s Society by buying their Christmas cards. The current sales total is 

just over £950 and a further £54 was donated by people buying those cards. 
 

Our Community Café is one year old 

 

Jenny and Vicky with supporters  

of the Café  

Their efforts are much appreciated 



100 YEARS AGO 
From the East Akeley Deanery Magazine 

                                                   December 1923 

The New Vicar – The living of Holy Trinity Church, Barrow upon Soar, has been 

offered by the Patronage Committee of St. John’s College, Cambridge, to the 

Rev. J.D. Thomas, Vicar of Barlestone, Nuneaton, who has accepted it. The 

notice of the Bishop of Peterborough’s intention to institute the Rev. Thomas to 

this Parish is now affixed to the Church door. The following Ecclesiastical 

Preferences have been held by the Rev. Thomas: Curate of Blaenavan with 

Chapel Newydd 1903-1906, Curate of St. Matthew, Kemp Town 1906-1909, 

Curate of St. John’s, Upper Holloway 1906-1916, Vicar of Barlestone since 1916. 

We extend to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas a very hearty welcome and sincerely hope 

they will be happy in their new home. 

                                                                                                     Barlestone Vicarage, 

                                                                                                     27th December 1923 

Dear Captain Huston, 

    I should like to send a few lines to the Editor of the East Akeley Magazine, and 

I am doing so through you. I am looking forward very eagerly to my work in the 

parish of Barrow. I cannot tell at present when I shall be able to start. I hope to 

be instituted by our new Bishop as soon as he comes into residence at 

Peterborough. The Archdeacon of Loughborough has promised to induct me at 

Barrow. 

                                                     Yours very sincerely, 

                                                                      J. D. Thomas 

Choir Outing – On Thursday December 13th our Church Choir had a great treat. 

Our Organist and Churchwardens had made arrangements for us to go to 

Leicester to hear the performance of ‘The Messiah’ at De Montfort Hall, and as 

this would not be over until too late to catch the last train home, the service of 

Mr. J. Squires was secured, and thanks are due to him for taking us and bringing 

us home so comfortably. We reached the Oriental Café at 6.30, and after 

enjoying an excellent meat tea, walked up to De Montfort Hall, and were all well  

seated before 8 o’clock. The singing of the soloists and the rendering of the 



choruses and the conducting of Sir Henry Wood were greatly appreciated by all, 

and will, no doubt be an experience of great value to all of us. 

 

JANUARY 1924 

On Sunday January 13th, Mr. William Ladkin, aged 83, was laid to rest in the 

Churchyard. Mr. Ladkin was verger of Holy Trinity Church for 37 years. As a mark 

of appreciation of the services which he rendered in this office The Church was 

officially represented by the Churchwardens, the Choir also being in attendance. 

A great many of the members of the congregation remained for the service, 

which was conducted by the Rev. J. Ilsley. On behalf of the Church we wish to 

express our deepest sympathy with the family and relatives. 

Mr. Ladkin was the great-grandfather of the late Kevon Thompson. 

________________________________ 

Folk Music at Holy Trinity – The Rosie Hood Band (October 27th) 

Photo of The Rosie Hood Band after 

their concert 

Rosie (third from left) on vocals  

Nicola Beazley and Rosie Butler-Hall, violins  

and Robyn Wallace on melodeon 

performed songs from their new CD 

‘A Seed of Gold’ 

 

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN BARROW invites you to:            

A WALKING NATIVITY                                                                                                 

on Sunday December 10th setting off at 3pm from the 

Methodist Church. It will comprise a short walk 

around the village, with readings and carols depicting 

the Nativity story and will finish up at the Three 

Crowns. It is hoped that a donkey (a real one!) will be taking part. 



Remembrance Sunday – November 12th 2023 

                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  At the going down of the sun 

  and in the morning 

  we will remember them. 



Advent 

At Holy Trinity’s Christingle service everyone has the opportunity to make a 

Christingle and then we form an enormous circle and light the candles on the 

top of each. At that same service we will also be lighting the first of the candles 

of our Advent Wreath as December 3rd is the first Sunday of Advent. 

Incidentally, Advent begins as late as possible this year as there are always four 

Sundays in Advent and in 2023 the last comes on Christmas Eve (you can’t get 

nearer to Christmas than that!) 

The word ‘advent’ comes from the Latin ‘adventus’ which means ‘coming’ or 

‘arrival’. Sadly, for many people in the 21st century it means little more than an 

excuse for children to eat a small chocolate each day, these being hidden 

behind doors in a picture of the Nativity. I hope that for us Advent means 

something more. It is certainly about the coming (adventus) of Jesus as a baby 

in Bethlehem but originally it had more to do with Christians looking forward to 

the time when Jesus will come again, an aspect that tends to be downplayed 

nowadays even in our churches despite ‘Christ will come again’ being said by 

the congregations at each Holy Communion service. 

It is thought that the origin of the Advent wreath takes us back to 1839 when  a 

German Lutheran pastor, Johann Hinrich Wichem, a pioneer of urban mission to 

the poor, built a large wooden ring, made from an old cartwheel and placed 24 

small red and 4 white candles round the outside, this to answer questions from 

the children at his school in Hamburg about whether Christmas had arrived. A 

small candle was lit in weekdays and a white one on each Sunday. This gradually 

evolved into a smaller wreath with four or five candles. 

Over the intervening years, besides four of the candles representing the weeks 

of Advent, various interpretations have been attached to the significance of 

each. In our churches we use them to show how the Bible show’s God’s love for 

the world and His preparation for sending his son Jesus to the earth in human 

form. The candles lit on the first two Sundays of Advent represent the Patriarchs 

(Abraham, Isaac and Jacob) and the prophets as they predict the coming of the 

Messiah, with the third representing John the Baptist who prepared the way for 

Jesus and the fourth for Mary, his mother. The central candle is, of course lit 

when Christmas arrives. Come and join us in our Advent and Christmas services 



as we look forward to the coming of Jesus, not just as a baby but as the Saviour 

of the World. Richard Hudson 

 

FROM THE REGISTERS 

BAPTISM 

We welcome into the Church Family those who have been baptised: 

RILEY GEORGE HALL, The Lime Kilns 

 

HOLY TRINITY FLOODLIGHT SPONSORS FOR DECEMBER & JANUARY 

DATE SPONSOR DEDICATION 

Dec. 17th Ruth and David In memory of Ruth’s parents 

Dec. 24th Diane Stafford In memory of Ray Stafford from 

Sheila, Dawn and Diane 

Jan. 14th Pam Hallam In memory of Chris’s birthday 

Jan. 14th Janet, Caroline, Julie 

and family 

In loving memory of John 

Jan. 21st Pat Wright In memory of my mother 

I have taken over the sponsorship for the Floodlights.   If you would like to 

dedicate the floodlights to a loved one please get in touch. My contact details 

are: David Laughton, Tel. (mob) 07913 953005, or DaveL1000@yahoo.co.uk 

COMMUNITY CAFÉ  

Please note that there will be no Community Café on Saturday December 

2nd (due to the Christmas Tree Festival) nor on the following Saturday 

(December 9th) as there are dance exams in Trinity Rooms all day. 

 

Advance Notice (but 2 two weeks after you receive your next 

magazine): 

Holy Trinity Social Committee offers you the traditional 

FISH, CHIPS & BINGO EVENING 

Starting at 6.30pm on Saturday February 10th in Trinity Rooms 

Tickets available in 2024 

 

mailto:DaveL1000@yahoo.co.uk


FROM THE HOLY TRINITY PRAYER DIARY 

Please pray for: 

December 3rd – Churchwardens: Kath Eastwood-Paramore, Jez Bowman, 

                                                          Richard Hudson. Assistant: Ben Kingscott 

December 10th – Peace throughout the world 

December 17th – Children who for any reason will not have  

                                                                                            a happy Christmas 

December 24th – The Church: its mission and ministry 

December 31st – Children of the church 

January 7th – Pastoral Contact Group: Chair – Rev. Fiona Cotton-Betteridge 

                                       Co-ordinator for Barrow and Walton – Beverley Lott 

January 14th – Churches Together in Barrow 

January 21st – Little Angels: Leader Vicky Bown and for all who volunteer  

                                        Pray also for Children, Parents and Childminders 

January 28th – Mission throughout the world 

                           Link Mission – Ben, Katy and family 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH 
For Holy Trinity, Barrow upon Soar and St. Mary’s, Walton-le-Wolds 

 Churchwardens:            Jeremy Bowman, 07974 967473  

                                           Kath Eastwood-Paramore, 07779 623155 

                                           Richard Hudson, 413185, 0777 608 6448 

                  Assistant         Ben Kingscott 07532 040174 

PCC Secretary:                 Lynne Brookes, 07860 197183 

Treasurer:                         Martin Roberts, 620122  

Holy Trinity Church, Barrow on Soar 

Verger:                              Marion Worrall, 07402 490066 

Tower Captain (acting): Andy Boston, 07708 728014                 

Sacristan:                          Pam Knowles (acting) 

St. Mary’s Church, Walton-le-Wolds 

Lead Minister:                  Pam Knowles, 412774 

Churchwarden at St. Mary’s, Wymeswold – Richard Bimson  

Churchwarden at St. Andrew’s, Prestwold – Melanie Castledine 

                                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 


